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2 NEW NEWS SOURCES

Say that fast several times!  We've launched both the
Masters Forum and a News & Updates resource on
the new Masters website

Click Here For Master Forum

 

Vacation Rental Ban OVER

The vacation rental ban has been lifted
for vacation rentals located in Osceola
County and about 12 other coastal
counties.  This is fantastic news but
comes with strict guidelines that you or
your property management company

Re Opening Plan

The Wyndham Palms Master BOD has
been hard at work developing a
reopening plan for community
amenities.  Much like the rest of the
world there will be phased openings
which strictly follow CDC guidelines.

 

www.WindsorPalmsOnline.com

 

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/342770bdf7ce/windsor-palms-community-newsletter-4459576?e=[UNIQID]
https://windsorpalmsonline.com/owner-forum/
https://windsorpalmsonline.com/


must follow or risk losing the right to
rent again.  Go to our website for the
latest information and updates as they
happen.

 This process will take time, we
anticipate beginning in June to
coincide with the pool resurfacing
completion.

 

 Reminders

Parking on the street is prohibited 10:00pm-7:00am.
No blocking sidewalks or parking on grass.

Violations - When you receive a violation notice
please refer to the language of the notice in the upper
left corner. This will tell you exactly what is at issue.

Please note: that if the picture on the notice shows
one side of your home and references painting or
pressure cleaning your home, the entire home is likely
in need of the same attention.

 
“Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can
catch excellence"

Pool Resurfacing

The long anticipated pool resurfacing began this week with an expected completion
date the beginning of June.  All of the tile through out the pool is being replaced with
a glossy dark blue tile option.  The county health department required the
resurfacing prior to reopening, but finding materials to complete the project has
taken a herculean effort.  It is now underway, go to our website to see regular
updates and images.
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